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ABSTRACT
The potential effects of climate change on the snowpack of the northeastern and upper Midwest United
States are assessed using statistically downscaled climate projections from an ensemble of 10 climate models
and a macroscale hydrological model. Climate simulations for the region indicate warmer-than-normal
temperatures and wetter conditions for the snow season (November–April) during the twenty-first century.
However, despite projected increases in seasonal precipitation, statistically significant negative trends in snow
water equivalent (SWE) are found for the region. Snow cover is likely to migrate northward in the future as a
result of warmer-than-present air temperatures, with higher loss rates in northern latitudes and at high ele-
vation. Decreases in future (2041–95) snow cover in early spring will likely affect the timing of maximum
spring peak streamflow, with earlier peaks predicted in more than 80% of the 124 basins studied.
1. Introduction
Long-term fluctuations in snowpack have important
implications for the sustainability of natural ecosystems
in snow-dominated environments. Warmer air temper-
atures, linked to anthropogenic activities, have triggered
significant reductions in snow cover extent over high
northern latitudes during the last 100 years, in particular
during the spring season when snow melting processes
initiate (Brown 2000; Brown and Robinson 2011;
Derksen and Brown 2012; Dyer and Mote 2006). In
North America and Eurasia, snow cover has experi-
enced an approximate 11% decrease in March–April
during the twentieth century, with accelerated rates of
decrease since 1970. The average rate of decrease has
been reported to be;0.8 million km2 per decade, which
roughly corresponds to a loss of one-third the area of
Canada (Brown and Robinson 2011). Observations in-
dicate that the onset of the snow season has shifted to-
ward later dates in North America (Choi et al. 2010;
Peng et al. 2013), and that late spring snow coverage has
been at its lowest since the year 1967 when satellite es-
timates became available (Derksen and Brown 2012),
with most of the decline explained by a combination of
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natural and anthropogenic forces but not by natural
forcing alone (Rupp et al. 2013).
General circulation model (GCM) climate projections
for the twenty-first century indicate significant continued
declining trends in snow water equivalent (SWE) and
snowfall, including an early retreat of the last day of
spring snowfall (Pierce and Cayan 2013). Across north-
eastern North America, an ensemble of 15 climate
models predicts average decreases inmean winter–spring
SWE (November–May) ranging from 210 to 230mm
between the years 1971–2000 and 2070–99 (Maloney et al.
2014). Climate simulations from phase 5 of the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) project de-
clines in snowfall in spring and fall during the twenty-first
century in the region (Kapnick and Delworth 2013;
Krasting et al. 2013).
The U.S. northeastern and upper Midwest regions
(NE-UM) are the study area of the recently created
Northeast Climate Science Center. The NE-UM region
encompasses the 22 U.S. states east of the 988W me-
ridian and north of 368N latitude, and is inhabited by
40% of the U.S. population (;131 million people).
Regional population is projected to increase 20% by the
year 2050, imposing more stress on natural and socio-
economic systems. In the NE-UM, changes in snow
cover are extremely important for ecosystem function as
shifts in the timing and volume of spring snowmelt can
be critical to aquatic species that rely on them for vital
transitions in their life cycles (Comte et al. 2013; Hayhoe
et al. 2007). Decreases in the length of the snow season
due to warmer temperatures can affect survival mech-
anisms of some mammals (Mills et al. 2013), as well as
bird species’ geographical distribution (Crick 2004),
migration patterns (Cotton 2003), and timing of egg
laying (Grabowski et al. 2013).
The impact of early snowmelt, linked to a warmer cli-
mate, on water availability has been extensively docu-
mented in the western United States where water
resources are essential for farming and water supply for
rapidly growing western cities (Barnett et al. 2005; Pierce
et al. 2008; Wi et al. 2012). Changes in the phase of pre-
cipitation from solid to liquid and early snowmelt have
been observed and associated with changes in river flows
during the twentieth century (Hidalgo et al. 2009). In the
eastern United States, Notaro et al. (2014) projected a
decline in the number of days with existing snowpack and
an increase in the intensity of snowfall events using sta-
tistically downscaledCMIP3 climatemodel simulations as
input to an empirically based snow model (SNOW-17) to
generate snowfall projections for the twenty-first century.
Despite the dependence of natural ecosystems on
snow for their subsistence in the NE-UM region, the
projected climate-driven changes in snow depth, length
of the snow season, and timing and magnitude of spring
flows during the twenty-first century has not been
assessed at a spatiotemporal scale that effectively aids
stakeholders in their resource management decisions.
To fill this need, the goal of this study is threefold: 1) to
generate high-resolution projections of winter snow for
the NE-UM using a physically based hydrologic model
forced with statistically downscaled climate model pro-
jections, 2) to estimate the presence of monotonic linear
trends and quantify changes in cold season snow, and
3) to quantify the impact of spring snowpack changes on
streamflow characteristics in the region.
2. Data and methodology
a. Data and hydrological model
This study is divided into two periods, the historical
period (1951–2005) and the projection period (2041–95).
The purpose of the historical period is to establish the
utility of the model to produce historical snowpack and
streamflow estimates using observed climate forcing
data. The observed forcing data includes daily obser-
vations of precipitation, maximum, and minimum tem-
perature at a 0.1258 spatial resolution from the National
Land Data Assimilation System version 2.0 (NLDAS-2;
Xia et al. 2012) for the period of 1980–2008 and from the
Maurer et al. (2002) dataset for the period of 1950–2005.
The former was used to calibrate the hydrological
model, while the latter was used to temporally disag-
gregate (i.e., from monthly to daily) the climate model
simulations due to its longer record. The projected cli-
mate forcings include precipitation and temperature
from 10 GCMs (Table 1) from the World Climate Re-
search Project (WCRP) CMIP5 (Taylor et al. 2012). The
best performing GCMs for the region were selected
using a modified version of the reliability ensemble av-
erage (REA) method (Dominguez et al. 2010). The
REA evaluates the individual model skills to simulate
the present-day climate and the convergence of future
climate to the ensemblemean (Demaria et al. 2016). The
projections include two gas concentration scenarios:
a medium concentration trajectory [representative
concentration path (RCP) 4.5] and a high concentration
trajectory (RCP 8.5) (Knutti and Sedlacek 2013).
To create the high-resolution gridded climate in-
puts needed to force the hydrological model, down-
scaled monthly precipitation and maximum and
minimum temperature were obtained at a 0.1258
spatial resolution from the publicly available bias-
corrected and spatial disaggregated (BCSD) ar-
chives available online at http://gdo-dcp.ucllnl.org/
downscaled_cmip_projections (Maurer et al. 2007).
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The monthly precipitation and temperature values
were temporally disaggregated into daily values by
randomly selecting daily time series from the observed
records [for details the reader is referred toWood et al.
(2002)]. For each month of the GCM, for instance May
2035, one month is randomly drawn from the pool of
observed months (e.g., September 1964) and used to
disaggregate all the grid cells in the domain in order to
maintain the spatial structure of the storms. First, the
anomaly between the monthly mean of observed and
GCM maximum and minimum temperatures is com-
puted for each climate models. Second, this anomaly is
added to the daily observations to obtain daily maxi-
mum and minimum GCM temperatures. This method
has been shown to effectively reproduce extreme
events and wet day frequencies at different spatial and
temporal scales (Gutmann et al. 2014), and it yields a
product where the monthly precipitation and temper-
ature are generated from the GCMwith the day-to-day
variability that has been observed in the historical re-
cord. Thismight lead to discrepancies in the representation
of submonthly variability, if the characteristic sequence of
daily event changes in the future.
The variable infiltration capacity hydrologic model
(VIC) was used to simulate daily snow fields for the
historical and the projection periods. VIC is a macro-
scale hydrological model that represents the partitioning
of incoming moisture and energy at the surface and
subsurface on spatially distributed cells (Liang et al.
1994; Liang et al. 1996). Distinguishing characteristics of
VIC include the subgrid-scale representation of topog-
raphy, vegetation, soil moisture storage capacity, and
precipitation. The snow parameterization in VIC makes
it suitable for regional characterization of snow processes
since it represents snow accumulation and ablation pro-
cesses using a two-layer energy andmass balance approach
(Andreadis et al. 2009). Each model grid cell can be
partitioned intomultiple snow (elevation) bands that allow
representing snow processes in different topographic
levels, and snow interception is also modeled if vegetation
canopy is present (Storck et al. 2002). The model has been
previously used as a surrogate for in situ hydroclimatic
observations to investigate spatial and temporal changes in
snow cover once it has been calibrated with observed
streamflow (Shi et al. 2013).
The VIC model (version 4.0.6) was built based on a
0.1258 spatial resolution and it was run at a daily time
step with a 3-h snow model. Precipitation was assumed
uniformly distributed within each grid cell whereas snow
processes were represented with 10 elevation bands to
better describe changes in complex terrain. Daily
streamflows from 124 USGS basins part of the Geo-
spatial Attributes of Gauges for Evaluating Streamflow
(Gauges II) dataset were used to calibrate the model.
The basins in this dataset have near-natural conditions
(i.e., basins with no impoundments, flow diversions, or
other factors that could influence natural streamflows)
and long streamflow records (Falcone et al. 2010). The
calibrated VIC parameters were obtained from Prince-
ton University as described in Yuan et al. (2013) fol-
lowing the approach described by Troy et al. (2008).
Specifically, the six most commonly targeted parameters
were calibrated for the 1980–2004 period against the
USGS stream gauges using the precipitation and tem-
perature forcing from the NLDAS-2 dataset. The cali-
brated parameters included the infiltration parameter
(b), the maximum base flow generated in the deepest
layer (Dm), the fraction ofDmwhere nonlinear base flow
begins (Ds), the fraction of maximum soil moisture
where nonlinear base flow is generated (Ws), and the
thickness of the second and third soil layers (D2 andD3,
respectively). Soil was represented with three layers: the
uppermost layer is 0.1m thick whereas the thickness of
the second and third layer ranges from 0.1 to 2.97m
TABLE 1. Climate model names and hosting institutions used in this study. Expansions of acronyms are available online at http://www.
ametsoc.org/PubsAcronymList.
Model Modeling center
1 BCC-CSM1.1 Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological Administration, China
2 CCSM4 National Center of Atmospheric Research, United States
3 CESM1-BGC Community Earth System Model contributors
4 CNRM-CM5 National Centre of Meteorological Research, France
5 CSIRO-Mk3.6.0 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization/Queensland Climate Change Centre of
Excellence, Australia
6 FIO-ESM The First Institute of Oceanography, School of Oceanography, China
7 GFDL-ESM2G NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, United States.
8 IPSL-CM5A-MR Institut Pierre Simon Laplace, France
9 MIROC5 Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The University of Tokyo), National Institute for Environmental
Studies, and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, Japan
10 NorESM1-m Norwegian Climate Center, Norway
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depending on the location. All other soil, vegetation,
and snow parameters were obtained from the NLDAS
dataset and set to their a priori values. A channel routing
scheme was used to generate daily streamflow simula-
tions at each basin outlet (Lohmann et al. 1998). The
routing model parameters (wave velocity, diffusivity,
and the impulse response function) were independently
calibrated from the VIC parameters also using the
shuffled complex evolutionary (SCE) algorithm (Duan
et al. 1992). Once the model skill to represent the region
hydrology was validated, the VIC model was run over
the whole NE-UM region.
To assess the ability of the VIC model to reproduce
snowpack from the meteorological forcing, the VIC sim-
ulated snow depth is compared to a griddedmonthly snow
depth dataset from the Meteorological Service of Canada
(Brown et al. 2003). These snow fields cover the period of
1979–96 at 0.258 spatial resolution and combine snow
depth observations with an empirically estimated snow
depth using the precipitation from the European Centre
forMedium-RangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF)model.
b. Methods
To assess the change in snowpack during the historical
and projection period, the length of the snow season was
determined for the region. Observed interpolated snow
fields are only available at the monthly time step, so
simulated daily snow fields were obtained by forcing
VIC with the NLDAS-2 dataset for the period 1982–
2010 (the two first years were used as model spinup).
Using the maximum period of time with at least 2.54 cm
(approximately 1 in.) of snow on the ground as criteria,
the snow seasonwas defined as November throughApril
for the whole NE-UM domain.
Because of the large geographic extent of the study
area, and to facilitate moremeaningful comparisons, the
study region was divided into four 38 latitudinal bands:
368–398N, 398–428N, 428–458N, and 458–498N. Mono-
tonic linear trends in precipitation, temperature, and
SWE were computed with the nonparametric Mann–
Kendall test using the tau-based slope estimator with
Sen’s method (Kendall 1975; Mann 1945; Sen 1968).
Trends were deemed statistically different from zero at a
95% level. Changes in snow depth with elevation were
evaluated for 200-m altitudinal bands (approximately
657 ft.). Maps showing the marginal probability of oc-
currence of monthly mean snow depths equal or larger
than 2.5, 5, 10, and 20 cmwere created for the study area.
To evaluate if decreases in snow depth were linked to
changes in precipitation phase (from solid to liquid), the
ratios between the number of snow days and wet days
(solid and liquid) were computed with Eq. (1) (Das et al.























where P is daily precipitation, T is the mean daily tem-
perature for each grid cell, Tr is the minimum temper-
ature at which 100% liquid rain will fall (10.58C), andTs
is the maximum temperature at which 100% solid pre-
cipitation will fall (20.58C). This model, which is the
same mathematical formulation implemented in VIC, is
sensitive to changes in the threshold parameters; how-
ever, based on previous studies (Andreadis et al. 2009;
Das et al. 2011; Das et al. 2009) and to be consistent with
the VIC model simulations, 20.58C and 10.58C values
were used and no sensitivity analysis was performed.
To evaluate how spatially projected changes in
snowpack will affect the hydrology of the region,
changes in center timing (CT), defined as the day when
half the annual (water year) flow volume has passed a
given point (Stewart et al. 2005), were computed for
each basin and each climate model. For this study the
water year was defined as 1 October to 30 September
following the USGS definition. All the CTs contained in
each latitudinal band were averaged and the presence of
trends was evaluated with the Mann–Kendall test. CT
values were smoothed with an 11-yr moving average. To
investigate if future changes in snow cover in the region
will have an impact on spring [March–May (MAM)]
peak flows, first the maximum annual peak flow and its
timing were obtained for each basin and each climate
model. Second, changes in the magnitude and timing of
peak flows between historical and future periods were
computed for each basin. The statistical significance of
the changes was evaluated with the Wilcoxon non-








whereX represents the hydrological variable of interest,
the subscript ‘‘fut’’ the period 2041–95, and the subscript
‘‘hist’’ the period 1951–2005.
3. Results
a. Validation of simulated snow fields
TheVICmodel has been calibrated and validated for 124
basins (Fig. 1a) in the NE-UM region. During the calibra-
tion period (1980–2004), simulated monthly streamflows
showed mean Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) values of
0.70 (60.14), relative bias (PBIAS) values of 12.5%
(616.6%), and NSE of the logarithm of the flows
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(NSE_log) values of 0.61 (60.27). The performance of the
model deteriorates during the validation period (2005–10)
withNSEandNSE_logvalues of 0.54 and0.29, respectively,
and negative PBIAS (21.97). Additionally, NLDAS-2-
driven VIC snow-depth simulations were compared with
gridded observations from the Brown et al. (2003) dataset
for the period of 1981–97. Observed snow-depth fields,
available at 0.258 resolution, were regridded to a common
0.1258 grid using a cubic interpolation. The winter snow
climatology is characterized by a thick snowpack over high
latitudes with little orographic control (Fig. 1b), as is the
case in the western United States, in New England, and in
the Great Lakes region where mean seasonal values reach
50cm. Figures 1c and 1d show the November–March av-
eraged snow depth for observations and VIC simulations,
respectively. VIC-simulated snow-depth fields replicate a
reasonably realistic spatial pattern when compared to the
observed fields. In the northwestern part of the domain,
VIC simulations generally underestimate snow depth.
However, along the eastern side of the domain, VIC sim-
ulations accurately capture both spatial distribution and
magnitude of snow. Pearson correlation coefficients be-
tween seasonal averaged anomalies observations and VIC
simulations show strong agreement in the northern part of
the study areawith statistically significant correlation values
larger than 0.5 (Fig. 1e). These prove the ability of VIC to
reproduce the snow fields in a reasonable manner and
augment the current literature in which the VICmodel was
satisfactorily used to generate snow products in the United
States (Das et al. 2009; Pierce and Cayan 2013; Shi et al.
2013). One possibility causing the discrepancies between
observations and simulations, in particular at higher
FIG. 1. (a) Location of the study area. The black triangles denote the location of the basins included in the study. (b) Topographic elevation
in meters. Season average snow depth (in cm) for the winter season (November–April) for the period 1981–97 (c) observed (Brown et al.
2003) and (d) VIC observation-driven simulations. (e) Pearson correlation coefficients between seasonal averaged anomalies observed and
VIC-simulated snow depth; the stippling indicates statistically significant correlations at 5% significance level.
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elevations, is the interpolation processes undergone by
observed precipitation fields used to drive the hydro-
logical model (Mote et al. 2005).
b. Changes in future climatology
Winter season precipitation and mean temperature
projections, for both concentration paths, show a steady
increasing trend throughout the twenty-first century by
all 10 downscaled GCMs (Fig. 2). The uncertainty
envelope for the climate projections was obtained by
computing for each season and for each GCM the 5th and
95th percentiles of the different hydrometeorological
variables. According to the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 con-
centration paths, the area-average increase per year
in seasonal precipitation is 0.46 mm yr21 (ranging
from 0.42 to 0.49mmyr21) and 0.67mmyr21 (0.64 to
0.69mmyr21), respectively.Mean temperatures are also
projected to increase 0.038Cyr21 under the RCP 4.5
FIG. 2. Temporal changes, from left to right, in seasonal (November–April) total precipitation, mean temperature, VIC-simulated snow
water equivalent (SWE), and the ratio between SWE and precipitation. Each panel shows the magnitude of the linear trends for the RCP
4.5 and 8.5 trajectories for the model ensemble mean. The gray envelope represents the 5th–95th percentile of the 10 climate models.
Seasonal values are smoothed with an 11-yr running mean.
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scenarios and 0.458C yr21 (ranging from 0.038 to
0.058Cyr21) under the RCP 8.5 scenario. Despite sta-
tistically robust increases in precipitation, SWE, and
SWE/P trends toward smaller values by the end of the
century suggest a change in the phase of precipitation, an
increase in sublimation (not included in the analysis despite
being one of VIC simulated variables), an increase of
snowpack melt, and/or a decrease in the number of snow
events. Trends in SWErange from20.35 to20.95mmyr21
and from 20.5 to 21.39mmyr21 under the RCP 4.5 and
8.5 concentration paths, respectively. Themagnitude of the
decrease in SWE increases with latitude under both con-
centration paths in response to warming increases. The
projections diverge by themid-twenty-first century in terms
of the magnitude of the projected warming, whereas dif-
ferences in projected precipitation trends seem to occur
earlier in the century. Trends in the GCM ensemble mean
were found to be statistically significant at a 95% confi-
dence level for all four variables.
Table 2 shows changes in precipitation, temperature,
and SWE between the years 1951 and 2099. Positive
changes in both precipitation and temperature are pro-
jected by climate models with larger changes at higher
latitudinal bands. Under the RCP 4.5 trajectory, pre-
cipitation increases between 14% and 21% by the year
2099, whereas temperature increases between 3.98 and
4.88C. Wetter and warmer conditions are projected un-
der the RCP 8.5 path with changes in precipitation
ranging from 21% to 33% and in temperature from 6.18
to 7.78C. The northernmost latitudinal band experiences
the smallest reductions in SWE, ranging from 65% to
87% for the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 trajectories, respectively,
whereas reductions in the three southern latitudinal
bands ranges from 77% to 84% for the RCP 4.5 and
from 93% to 100% for the RCP 8.5 trajectory, suggest-
ing that by the end of the century these regions will likely
be snow-free.
One of the expected impacts of warmer temperatures
is the reduction in the volume and the duration of the
snowpack with decreases in the SWE explained by
changes in precipitation phase (from solid to liquid)
(Huntington et al. 2004; Knowles et al. 2006). To identify
the possible causes of a decline in the SWE, the total
number of wet and snow days per year was computed
with Eq. (1). For each climate model, changes in the
number of snow days between the historical and the
future periods were calculated. Table 3a shows that
under warmer future climates, the number of snow days
is projected to be reduced between 13.6% (45.7%) in the
RCP 4.5 trajectory for northern (southern), and by 25%
(59%) for northern (southern) latitudinal area under the
RCP 8.5 path.Mean changes in the number of snow days
were found to be statistically different from zero as
supported by the Wilcoxon test at a 95% confidence
level. Conversely, the number of precipitation days
(liquid and snow) will likely increase (Table 3b) by the
second half of the century between 9% (13%) and 14%
(22%) for the RCP 4.5 (8.5) trajectories, respectively.
The rate of larger decreases in snow days compared to
the increase of days with precipitation (solid and liquid)
suggest that rainfall events will dominate winter–spring
precipitation in the NE-UM region.
c. Changes in snow depth seasonality and with
elevation
Since changes in snow cover onset and end dates can
have important implications for vegetation and wildlife
(Grippa et al. 2005; Humphries et al. 2004), this section
analyzes the future changes in snow depth throughout
the winter season in the four latitudinal bands (Fig. 3)
and with elevation (Figs. 4 and 5). The largest pro-
portional decreases in snow depth occur at the beginning
(November) and the end (March and April) of the snow
season when the snow depth is lower. The snowpack will
likely be reduced bymore than 50% in the second half of
this century in all latitudinal bands in the months of
November, December, February, and March under the
RCP 4.5 concentration trajectory, with the exception of
the northernmost band (458–498N) that will experience
smaller decreases (Fig. 3a). During the month of April,
all the latitudinal bands are projected to lose an average
80% of the snow cover. Under the RCP 8.5 concentra-
tion trajectory (Fig. 3b), all four latitudinal bands will
likely experience decreases in snow coverage of 50% or
more throughout the winter season, with the largest
decreases found in the shoulder snow season (Novem-
ber, March, and April). These results indicate that the
length of the snow season will likely be reduced in
the second half of the twenty-first century, and that the
majority of the losses in the snowpack will occur at
the beginning of the spring season, which might have
direct impacts on spring streamflow peaks.
The NE-UM region is predominately situated at low
topographic elevations (Fig. 1b). For instance, in the
VIC model setup, approximately 70% of the grid cells
TABLE 2. Changes in the magnitude of precipitation (Prec.),
temperature (Temp.), and SWE at the end of the twenty-first
century. Percentage changes are with respect to the year 1951.
368–398N 398–428N 428–458N 458–498N
RCP 4.5 Prec. (%) 14.6 17.6 19.0 21.2
Temp. (8C) 3.9 4.1 4.6 4.8
SWE (%) 275.9 284.3 277.0 265.2
RCP 8.5 Prec. (%) 21.2 25.0 29.3 33.7
Temp. (8C) 6.1 6.4 7.2 7.7
SWE (%) 293.4 2100.0 295.2 287.6
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have average elevations below 400m (1312 ft), 16% of
the grid cells are located between 400- and 600-m ele-
vation, and the rest are above 600m. Decreases in the
snowpack will be larger in low elevations throughout the
entire season. Under the RCP 4.5 trajectory, negative
changes greater than 50% will be found at elevations
below 200m (Fig. 3c), whereas under the RCP 8.5 path
50% reductions will be found at all elevation bands
(Fig. 3d). The loss of snowpack will be more significant
in early spring (March and April) for the RCP 4.5 path,
but more equally distributed throughout the season in
the RCP 8.5 path.
The long-term changes over the entire 149-yr simu-
lation period reveal statistically significant negative
trends in snow depth within both elevation and lat-
itudinal bands (Fig. 4). All trends of the ensemble mean
are tested for significance using the Mann–Kendall test.
Despite total seasonal values being smoothed with an
11-yr moving average window, snow depths show sig-
nificant interannual variability superimposed upon the
negative changes over time. The magnitude of the Sen’s
slope is larger at higher latitudinal bands (428–458N
and 458–498N), with trends ranging from 20.27
to 21.03 cmyr21. Within these latitudinal bands, nega-
tive trends at elevations higher than 600m are the
largest in the region. At lower elevations (i.e., less than
400m) and in the southernmost latitudinal bands, the
snowpack is likely to disappear by the end of the cen-
tury with trends ranging from 20.1 cmyr21 (ranging
from 20.04 to 20.17 cmyr21) under the RCP 4.5 path
to 20.17 cmyr21 (20.05 to 20.21 cmyr21) under the
RCP 8.5 path.
The slope spatial variability with elevation and lati-
tude can be best visualized in Fig. 5. Statistically signif-
icant trends are found in 69% of the study domain with
the largest increases in precipitation seen in high ele-
vations and at higher latitudes under both concentration
paths (Figs. 5a,b) (note that elevations above 775m and
latitudes larger than 45.58 are not included in the plot
due to the limited number of grid cells in those lat-
itudinal and altitudinal bands). The strongest decreases
in SWE locate at higher latitudes and elevations,
TABLE 3. Percentage change (%) in the number of VIC-simulated days with (a) solid and (b) liquid precipitation between the future
period (2041–95) and the historical period (1951–2005) for the 10 statistically downscaled climate models. Changes are average for each
latitudinal band. The snow season encompasses the months of November through April. Bold numbers indicate changes in the mean that
are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
(a) Changes in number of days with solid precipitation
RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5
Model/band 368–398N 398–428N 428–458N 458–498N 368–398N 398–428N 428–458N 458–498N
BCC-CSM1.1 248.3 242.0 228.6 219.9 260.8 252.5 240.5 227.3
CCSM4 254.6 242.0 228.6 211.8 257.8 247.9 237.9 223.8
CESM1-BGC 238.5 232.0 222.4 216.4 257.0 246.0 233.4 222.8
CNRM-CM5 252.1 240.8 224.8 213.0 261.3 254.4 239.1 225.2
CSIRO-Mk3.6.0 253.9 242.1 225.6 28.3 264.7 253.6 237.0 217.3
FIO-ESM 223.3 221.4 218.5 212.4 246.2 245.1 238.2 227.8
GFDL-ESM2G 233.4 225.6 212.6 23.8 249.8 238.4 226.4 210.8
IPSL-CM5A-MR 255.8 245.4 230.8 222.1 271.3 262.8 249.4 240.6
MIROC5 256.3 247.6 232.8 215.2 271.0 262.5 251.8 232.3
NorESM1-M 243.3 234.6 225.6 212.5 260.3 249.4 238.3 222.5
Ensemble mean 245.7 237.2 225.0 213.6 259.8 251.2 239.2 225.1
(b) Changes in number of days with precipitation (solid and liquid)
RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5
Model/band 368–398N 398–428N 428–458N 458–498N 368–398N 398–428N 428–458N 458–498N
BCC-CSM1.1 6.1 7.7 9.7 14.3 14.7 17.7 22.1 28.3
CCSM4 13.9 9.0 8.4 14.0 22.9 18.3 16.8 21.0
CESM1-BGC 13.8 17.6 15.2 10.8 19.3 24.0 22.9 22.5
CNRM-CM5 10.3 13.8 14.1 15.0 12.7 16.2 18.0 20.4
CSIRO-Mk3.6.0 10.8 16.2 17.0 16.0 3.0 12.1 19.8 25.0
FIO-ESM 12.8 10.5 5.0 4.2 14.1 11.8 9.4 8.2
GFDL-ESM2G 7.6 10.1 14.2 18.5 15.5 18.6 23.3 29.5
IPSL-CM5A-MR 0.9 5.2 7.5 9.0 25.0 1.5 6.5 8.9
MIROC5 9.7 14.9 16.6 20.3 15.4 19.2 19.7 27.8
NorESM1-M 3.2 9.0 13.6 17.7 13.0 19.5 24.6 30.1
Ensemble mean 8.9 11.4 12.1 14.0 12.6 15.9 18.3 22.2
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indicating that, as a result, the fastest declines in
projected snow occur at higher elevations in the Ap-
palachian Mountains. The trends in SWE are statisti-
cally significant for the highest elevations (above
600m) and for latitudes north of 428N, while those for
lower elevations and southern latitudes are not
statistically robust.
To estimate the probability that the NE-UM will be
snow covered in the future, we compute the spatial
distribution of the marginal probability of snow cover
exceeding a determined threshold in the historical re-
cord, and how this probability changes by the second
half of the twenty-first century. Figure 6 shows the
probability of occurrence of monthly mean snow depth
equal or larger than 2.5, 5.0, 10, and 20 cm (approxi-
mately 1 to 8 in.) for the month of February, when the
snowpack reaches its maximum in the observed record.
Plots in Figs. 6a–d show that during the historical period,
most of the region has a 80% probability of being cov-
ered, on average, by up to 5.0 cm of snow in the month
of February in latitudes higher than 408N, and the
probability decreases southward. For snow depths of
10 cm, high probabilities of occurrence are restricted to
the northeastern corner of the domain (New England)
and to Great Lakes regions, whereas southern areas
have fading north-to-south probabilities ranging from
50% to 0%. For future climate projections (Figs. 6e–l),
the area covered by 20-cm snow depths will hardly exist
under both concentration paths except for New En-
gland. Present-day snow depth conditions will be re-
duced by 50% in the RCP 4.5 and by 75% in the RCP 8.5
trajectory, as climate gets warmer. Note that VIC
simulations tend to underestimate snow cover in the
northwest corner of the domain (see Fig. 1d); therefore
the decrease in snow cover in that area might be larger.
Results indicate that in the period 2041–95, a snow depth
of 10 cm will have the same probability of occurrence
that a 20-cm depth had during the historical record
(Figs. 6d,g). Similarly under the RCP 8.5 trajectory, a
5-cm snow depth will have a comparable probability of
occurrence as the probability of the historical 20-cm
snow depth.
FIG. 3. Latitudinal and altitudinal changes in the seasonal cycle of ensemblemean snowdepth between the historical
(1951–2005) and future (2041–95) periods. Values are expressed as percentage changes from the historical period. The
error bars show the intermodel standard deviation and the horizontal dotted line shows 50% changes.
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d. Spring (MAM) streamflow characteristics linked to
snowmelt
To evaluate how changes in spring snow coverage
can affect maximum peak runoffs, we simulated
streamflows in 124 basins using precipitation and tem-
perature forcings from the 10 selected GCMs. Daily
streamflow simulations were first smoothed with a
3-day moving average window to minimize the effect of
outliers in the analysis. For each year and each GCM,
the basin’s maximum spring streamflow and the day of
its occurrence were selected. A multimodel ensemble
mean was computed for the 10 GCMs. To enable
comparison between basins, the magnitude of the flows
were normalized by the respective size of the basin.
Figure 7 shows changes in the timing and magnitude of
the maximum spring peak flow between the future and
the historical periods. The numbers between brackets
indicate the number of basins with positive or negative
changes as a percentage of the total number of basins.
FIG. 4. Temporal changes inmean seasonal snow depth along latitudinal bands (;38 spacing) and elevation bands (200-m intervals). The
magnitude of the linear trend (cm yr21) and its statistical significance are indicated inside of each plot for the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 concen-
tration paths. The gray envelope shows the 5th to 95th percentile, and the solid lines show the climate model ensemble mean.
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A positive change indicates the peak occurs later in the
season whereas a negative change indicates an earlier
occurrence. The nonparametric Wilcoxon test on me-
dians was used to assess the statistical significance of
the changes ( p values less than 0.05 are considered to
be statistically significant). Under the RCP 4.5 trajec-
tory, the ensemble mean shows that the timing of the
spring peak flows is likely to occur earlier in the season
in 83% of the basins. Spring flow peaks are projected to
occur for most basins 1 to 15 days earlier than the his-
torical spring peak flows; however, a majority of the
basins show early peaks on the order of 5 days. The
earlier timing becomes less marked for RCP 8.5 simu-
lations, with 42% of the basins showing negative (ear-
lier) times, perhaps as result of the reduced snowpack.
Notably, earlier peaks are consistently being projected
for the future in the northeast corner of the region
(states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, and New York) and in the Great Lakes re-
gion. The magnitude of peak flows (Figs. 7c,d) will
increase in almost 2/3 of the basins under both concen-
tration paths, with most of these increases located at
lower latitudes. In the future, peak flows will range
from 5% to 25% higher than the historical period.
Negative changes (decreases) seem to be restricted to
latitudes north of 408N, and in particular to the New
England states and New York, where peaks are pro-
jected to decrease by as much as 35% in some basins.
In snow-dominated environments, a widely used
statistical measure to evaluate changes in catchment
dynamic due to changes in snowmelt is the center
timing (CT). Low CT values imply that the basin is
yielding more water due to an earlier-than-normal
melting of the snowpack if precipitation amounts do
not decrease. For each latitudinal band, we computed
the CT for each water year, defined as 1 August to
31 July, and averaged them for the basins in the band.
Trends in CT, and changes between the future (2041–
95) and the historical period, are shown in Table 4. In
the future, the occurrence of the CT shifts to earlier in
FIG. 5. Slope of the linear trend of winter (November–April) (a),(b) precipitation and (c),(d) SWE in
mmyr21 for RCP (left) 4.5 and (right) 8.5. Dots represent statistically significant trends.
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the year in the two northernmost latitudinal bands
(428–458N and 458–498N), with statistically robust
negative trends ranging from 20.16 to 20.09 days yr21
in the RCP 4.5 concentration path and from 20.2
and 20.09 days yr21 in the RCP 8.5 concentration path
for each band, respectively. For all the basins, CTs are
projected to occur on average 22 to 27 days earlier in
the 428–458N by the end of the twenty-first century. In
the 458–498N latitude band, climate simulated CTs oc-
cur 13 days earlier, whereas in the 398–428N bands the
changes range between 6–8 days earlier for RCP 4.5
and 8.5, respectively. Earlier CTs in the northern bands
are likely linked to the stronger negative trends in SWE
shown in Fig. 4 compared to the southern bands. We
speculate that the proximity of the basins to the At-
lantic coast might be an important factor influencing
the changes. Future analysis need to include longitu-
dinal bands to evaluate differences between maritime
versus continental climate conditions.
4. Conclusions
The depth of the snowpack and the length of the snow
season are of fundamental importance for natural eco-
systems in the Northeast and upper Midwest United
States. Our study uses statistically downscaled CMIP5
future climate projections from 10 climate models and a
hydrological model to evaluate future changes in snow
cover during the snow season (November–April) in the
region. It also assesses changes in the magnitude and
timing of spring maximum streamflows in 124 selected
basins. Climate simulations under two representative
concentration paths: RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 are included
in the analysis.
Precipitation and mean temperature are projected to
increase in the twenty-first century during the snow
season, with statistically significant trends being larger at
higher latitudes. However, despite sustained increases
in precipitation, the SWE multimodel ensemble mean
FIG. 6. Marginal probability of February ensemble mean snow depth exceeding a certain threshold, for the (left) historical period, and the
future period (middle) RCP 4.5 and (right) RCP 8.5 trajectories.
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projection shows a strong decreasing trend throughout
the century for the region, suggesting that the southern
latitudinal bands (south of 428N) will be almost snow-
free by the end of the century. The rate of decline in
snowpack is expected to be larger at higher elevations
and northern latitudes. Snowpack of 20 cm or more are
projected to hardly exist in themonth of February by the
second half of the century. The probability of occur-
rence of present-day snowpack conditions will be re-
duced by more than half in the second half of the
century, indicating that snow cover will migrate north-
ward over time. The seasonality of snow cover will likely
change in second half of the twenty-first century, with
the larger decreases during early spring (March and
April) under the RCP 4.5 concentration path. Decreases
will be more uniformly distributed throughout the sea-
son under the RCP 8.5 trajectory.
By the second half of the century, spring (MAM)
peak flows are projected to occur earlier in the season
in more than 80% of the basins throughout the region
under the RCP 4.5 trajectory. Earlier peak arrivals
are less marked under the RCP 8.5 trajectory,
perhaps as result of a decreasing snow cover. The
magnitude of the spring peak flows will likely increase
in 2/3 of the basins, with most of the increases occur-
ring in basins located at lower latitudes. Conversely,
decreases in peak magnitudes are restricted to basins
located in the northern regions (north of 408N), and in
particular to New England and New York state,
where decreases will reach up to 35% with respect to
the historical period.
FIG. 7. Changes in the (a),(b) timing and (c),(d) magnitude of maximum spring streamflow between (left) the future period (2041–95)
and (right) the historical period (1951–2005). Positive (negative) changes are indicated with red (blue) upward (downward) pointing
triangles; the numbers between brackets represent the number of positive (negative) cases. The stippling indicates changes in the median
statistically significant at 95% confidence level.
TABLE 4. Slope of linear trend in the period 1951–2099 and
changes in center timing (CT) between the historical (1951–2005)
and future (2041–95) periods. The CT is computed for each year
and basin, and consequently averaged for each latitudinal band.






Latitude band RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5 RCP 4.5 RCP 8.5
368–398N 20.01 20.03 1.0 4.0
398–428N 20.05 20.06 6.0 8.0
428–458N 20.16 20.2 22.0 27.0
458–498N 20.09 20.09 13.0 13.0
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The center timing will likely occur, on average, 22 to
27 days earlier in the northern basins (latitudes 428–
458N) by the end of the century, which indicates changes
in basin dynamics due to changes in snowmelt, whereas
southern basins (latitudinal bands 398–428N) will expe-
rience smaller changes. This physical mechanism has
been documented for basins in the western United
States (Hidalgo et al. 2009; Stewart et al. 2005).
Declines in future snow coverage in the region indicate
that increases in precipitation cannot offset increases in
temperature, which will affect ecosystem functioning and
compromise their long-term sustainability. This conclusion
should also be weighed with an understanding of the mod-
eling process. First, VIC simulations driven with observa-
tions tend to underestimate observed snow in the Great
Lakes region, and therefore changes are likely to be
underestimated in the future. Second, VIC simulations
assume a static representation of vegetation coverage, so the
future interaction between snow and vegetation might not
be realistically represented. Third, snow fields are not sim-
ulated directly for the GCM models but rather indirectly
estimated with the VIC model, hence simulations implicitly
use the coarse topography of the hosting GCM. As a result,
the true decreases in snow coveragewith elevation are likely
to be larger than the ones found in this study.
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